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Zo a aphom ?nay concern, 
Beit knowa ?hat I,RoBERT M. EvAN8,a 

citizen of the United States,residing at 
Everett,in the county of Snohomish and 
State of Washington, have invented.ger 
tain new and useful Improvements in Cla8-| 
sifiegs for Fibrous Materials, of which the 
following is a Specification,,, • 
Thisinvention relatestoimprovementsin 

classifiers for separating fibrous vegetable 
materialin the manufacture of wood-pulp. 
The object of the present inyeationis the 

provision ofimproved means for_withdray 
ing the largerclassified material from the 
apparatus. - 

A further object of the invention is the 
provision ofimproved waterinlet devicesto 
?utomatically regulate the rate of flow of 
water through the apparatus. 
A stil fürther object of the invention 

isto introduce said infowing waterinto the 
apparatus through the passage through 
which the coarser material is withdrawn 
causing the cürrent of ingoming water to 
impinge up0n Said material and more thor 
oughlyfreetherefrom the finer fiber bundles 
-entangledin the mass. 

The invention consists in the novel con 
struction of a classifier,and in the combina 
tion and adaptation ofparts,as wil be here-| * - 

| yalve stem 26 havingits upper end extend inafter descfibed and Claimed. - 
Intheaegompagying drawings,Figre1 

isa vertically sectional view ofan embodi-| 
open or close the valve to maintain the 
Water levelin the trough ata predetermifed ment of the invention Fig ?is_a frag 

mentary perspective view of the elevating 
devices. - 

The reference numeral l designates a re-| 
apart i the chamber 8 may be positioned ceptacle whose wals converge dowuwardly 

to a medial portion termed the throat 2 
which in turn connects with a subjacent 
8ettling chamber 3. - - 
4 designates a gutter about the upper pe 

ripheral edge of the receptacle provided 
with an outlet 5 leading into a launder or 
other conveyer 6. A funnel shaped hopper 
7is rigidlyretainedinspaced position rela 
tive to the receptacle through brackets 8 | 
to aford an opening 9 for the passage of 
water and material therebetween. The mp 
per rim of said hopper projects above the 
üpper edge of_said receptacle and the gut 
ter while the lower contracted opening or 
orifice10is positioned somewhat abovesaid 

A conveyer shaft 11 inclined 
somewhat with respect to the axis of the 

receptagleis provided atoneside of the lat 
ter and its lower end is gonnected by an 
Opening13 with Said chamber 8,a common 
bottom 14 being provided therefor. Said 
8haft is extended upwardly for any desired 
distange above the upper edge of the re 
Ceptagle a?dis provided with a pair of con 
veyer link-belts 15spaced apart and mount 
ed ht the upper end of the shaft overspaced 
power driven Sprocket wheels 16 and it8 
lower end äbout sprockets 17 whose axes 
may be concentric with the bottom 14. 
Pairs ofidler-sprockets18 may be provided 
to give proper direction to the belts,At 
regular intervals said belts Garry therebe 
tween perforated buokets19 secured to the 
links at theirends,.Immediately above the 
level of theupperedge ofsaidreceptaclesaid 
gonveyer shaft is formed with a?relatively 
large Qpening 20 about the outer edge of 
whigh is secured to form a watertight con 
nection 8 water-trough21. Said troughis 
proyided.with self-regulating water inlet 
devices of any Suitable constructiQu,That 
ilust?ated herewith gonsistsin awatersup 
ply pipe 22connectedtosaidtroughthrough 
a valve gasing.23 provided with centraly 
apertured.diaphragm 24 forming a valve 
Seat;a valve member 2ö elosingüpwardly 
with the pressure upon said seat; aad a 
ing into_Said trough and provided therein 
with a float 28.,Said foat is adjusted to 

height,usualy two or three inches above 
the upperedgeofthe receptage1,8paced 
direetrix plates 29securedalongtheirlateral 
vertical edge8 to the chamber walls and 
adapted to conduct the.ascending water 
therebetween with a minimum of?urging 
and Cross Currents. 
fn Operation,fibrous material and water 

is intrgduced within the hopper and issues 
through the force of gravity through the 
Crifice10whereupon itencounters an aseend 
ing body of water. The respective sizes of 
the fiber-bundles composing Said material 
and their relative resistance to the upward 
Current of Water determines the classifica 
tion.of_the_material into two grades,the 
smaller bundles having a larger surface and 
proportionateto bulkbeing?arjed upward 
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where they,accumulate and are picked up 
by said buckets. Water is admitted in rela 
tively large volume through the inlet open 
ing20andis maintaifed ataslightly higher 
level than the upperedge of the receptacle, 
the diference in.levels causing a current 
downwardly of the shaft 11 through the 
opening 13 into the chamber 3 and thence 
upwardly overflowingthe edge ofthe recep 
tacle into the gutter 4 garrying_therewith 
the Suspended lighter fiber-bundles. The 
Conveyer buckets 19 are driven in the direc 
tion indicated by the arrow in Fig.1 and 
áescend with the current in the haft 11 
while the ascending buckets more or less 
filled with the coarser fbrou8 material are 
eevated against,the descending stream. 
With the descending stream of clear water 
penetrating the acCumulated fibrous mass 
retained in the several perforated buckets 
the coarser fiber bundles are thoroughly 
washed_and freed from entangled orad 
heringfiner fibrous material. Süch smaller 
fibrous material,owing to the more rapid 
velocity of the Water in the shaft is there 
upon quite gertainly carried upwardly and 
deposited with other material?of its class. 
The loaded buckets are progressivelycarried 
upwardy past the water inlet opening 20 
where_they.gmerge from the.water.,They 
may desirably be conveyed for a distance 
above Suchwater levelto aford opportunity 
for the water to partially drain therefrom 
and Carried over the upper sprockets 16 
whereat they are inverted and deposit their 
load in a Suitable receiver,as a launder 30 
wherein theymaybe conveyed to the proper 
point. 
While the proportions of the various 

Parts of my apparatus as shown are not es 
8ential I Consider itadvantageous to main 
tain a relatively rapid flow downwardlyin 
the gonveyer shaft to_aford a large open-| 
ing between sugh shaft and the chamber 3 
that the incoming water may flow into the 
ghamber with littledisturbance,and a cham 
her and receptacle of ample proportions so 
that the velocity upward will be about half… 
thatof the downeoming current. 
What I claim,is? '? - 
1.In a classifier for fbrous material,a 

di8charge shaft,means,in Said shaft for 
moving Coarser classified material to a dis 
charge 8pout,and water inlet devices ad 
mitting Water in said Shaft to flow counter 
to the direction of Said moved material. 

2. In a classifer for fibrous material,a receptagle_a shaft having a discharge spout 
above the level of the upper edge ofthére 
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the gutter4 while the larger fiber bundles eeptade and having connection at its lower 
Settle against Said current into chamber 3 end with the lowerend of the receptacle a 

conveyer.for removing segregated material 
to said disgharge spout,and Water inlet de 
vices admitting water to said reeeptacle 
through Said shaft. ? 

3. In a classifier for fibrous material,a 
receptagle,a shaft having a dischargespout 
above the level of the upper.edge of the re 
ceptacleand having connectionatit8 lower 
end with the lower end of the receptacle:a 
conveyer.for removing 8egregated matorial 
tQ Said disghargespott,and Water inlet de 
vices in Said shaft intermediate 8aid 8pout 
andthe level of the upperedge ofthe recep 
tacle. - 

4. In a classifier for fibrous material,a 
receptacle having a settling chamber at it8 
lower end,a discharge shaft opening atit8 
lowerend into said chamber,a Gonveyerin 
88id shaft for moving the coarser_material 
from the settling chamber to a discharge 
spout above the level of the upper edge of 
the receptacle,and water inlet devices ad 
mitting water to said receptacle through 
Said shaft. , 

5. In a classifier for fibrous material,a 
receptacle having a Settling ehamber at its 
1ower end,a discharge shaft opening atits 
1ower end into said chamber provided with 
Water inlet devices above the level of the 
upper.edge_of Said receptacle,and a con 
veyerin Said shaft. 

6. In a classifier for fibrous material,a 
receptacle provided with an.open upper end 
and a settling chamber at its lower end,a 
hopper adapted to introduce materialinter… 
mediate Said upper endinto Said chamber,a 
discharge shaft hayingits.lower end open 
inginto Said chamber andits upper end po 
sitioned above the top of Said receptacle, 
means for gonveying material from the set 
tling chamber to a discharge spoutin said 
shaft,and Waterintake devicesinsaid8haft. 

7. In a classifier for fibrous material,a 
receptacle provided with an open upperend 
and a 8ettling chamber at its lower end,a 
hopperadapted to introduce materialinter 
mediate Said upper end into Said chamber,a 
discharge shaft havingits lower end open 
inginto Said chamber andits.upper end po 
sitioned above the top of said receptacle, 
means for conveying material from the set… 
tling chamber to a discharge Spoutin Said 
shaft,andwater intake devicesin Said shaft 
above the level of the upper end of the re… 
CeptaCle. - 

ROBERT M. EVANS. 
Witnesses: - 

G. C. HowARD? 
E. PETERSON. 
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